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CONDEMNED BY ALL
NOBODY IH$ % WORD OF PR •

FOR THE DOUGLASS LEG-

ISLATURE.

THE GAME COCK OF MACON TALKS.
Me the Increase in the IVumber of

Magistrates was Only to Fool the

People in Regard to County Govern-

ment and that Fully Two-thirds of

the Magistrates in the East now are

Negroes— A few Things to be Re-

membered—The Legislatures Record.

I a the session of the Legislature just
closed, the man who was most promi-
nent in the debates and who plied the

Ush most severely upon the backs of the
spoilsmen, was J. Frank Riy, the rep e

tentative from Macon county, commonly
known as the “Fighting Cock of Ma-

con.” Mr Ray stopped in Asheville on

his wav home, and while he was there
the Citizen had a talk with him about

the work of the Assembly and its pr >ba-

ble results to the people ot the State
la reviewing the work >f the session

Mr. Ray said the Fusionists had increased
the number of magistrates and taken
away all their powers, and this he
thought had been done only to make
people think county government had
been restored to th m and to give ofli es
to tb un. Over two-thirds of the magis
trates in the east now are u< g oes. n
tpiteof its endeavors, the Legislature did
not reorganize the penitentiary. The
matter was kept off till the last day and

President Doughton ru ed that there

was n<> election, Kitchin having received
76 votes for superintendent while the re

quisite number was 86
“The election law,” Mr. Riy cootiu

¦ed, “is a very long document,. One of

the important changes is that the safe

guards of registration are torn aw*y
and frauds can aud will creep in. I
provides that a device may be used on a

ballot. The clerk- of the court take the

place of the commissioners in appointing
judges aud registrars of election. They
are appointed upon the recommendation
of the chairmeu of the State executive
committees of the Republican. I> nio-

eratic and Populist parties. The Prohi-
bition's are not considered in the new
law. Think of the chairmen of the Sra*e
committees reeomm-nding who shall be
judges and registrars for Hominy town-
ship, in Buncombe county.

“The L g sl oure raised the appropria
lions of the University and the State
Normal. The Fred Douglass resolution
carried tho Confederate monument ap
propriation It was carried in the House
by the eff>rt of Lusk. We killed the
Code C unmission even after they had
d-Kitei their men The majority were
glad of Lusk's leadership but he was noi

able to get any p; e.
“S me of the laws passed were for the

good of the Republican party, bur not

one is for the good of the i»eop!e. Where-
over they could they created an office.
Cooke and Ewart were the j »dge

ships S Orho Wilson g»t the railroad
oommi-sionshiD, and Kitchin wis »o get
the penitentiary job The railroad com
missionership trill provides for a reduc
tion of the salarv of that offi er, hut it
does not take effect until tour years
hence. Ito d them they were reformers
at long range.

“Uuder the new criminal d’striet
court oilI, the courts wi 1 cost s"io,ono
annually, eateulated upon the cast <-f the
present court of Ne v Hanover county.
The salaries of the judges are paid from
the State treasury, and Buncombe will
have to pay a part of the costs of prose
cations in the eastern counties.

“There was a bill to make George
Smatbers Sta'e’s proxv of the Atlantic
and Norih Carolina and the North t'a’*-
olina railro «d , taking absolute control
of the roads from the hands of the board
of directors With the Republicans in
charge in days past the people had to
pay the deficit in the running of the
reads, while under the Democrats the
roads paid a dividend of three per cent.
This bill was defeated

“The majority oroposed to appoint an
insurance commissioner, at a salary of
abom $3,000 a year, and c »s's, which
would have amouo r ed to $5 000 or SO.
000 a year. This was kihel Tneu
they nommated and elected a shell fish
commissioner and provided f r another
inspector, although they had rep-aled
the act providing for a commissioner of
this sort. Senator Parsons of Hyde was
elected. He has no office, but will draw
his sa’ary.

“One sample of the L>gisl*ture"s idea
of its business is given in one resolution
passed, of which the following is almost
verba* i n:

“ Res deed, That A A. Campbell of
Cherokee, T J. Phillips of Pitt aid J.
E. Bryan of Oha’h tin, be an i are hereby
appointed a committee to investig t’e all
matters in dispute between Mrs. Ptttie
D. B. Arrington and herhasband, with
pow rto sen 1 for persons and papers,
administer oa'hs aid examine witnesses,
and to punish for c >ntempt for violation
of any lawful order issued by the c >m-
mifctee in as full m inner as is now vested
i» the ju Iges of the Super or court. If
possible to ma<e a re >ort bes >re the ad-
journment of the present General As
sembly the committee shall report to this
General Assembly; if not possible, it
ahall rep >rt to the Supreme Court, and
the State Auditor is required to draw his
warrant on the State Treasurer for (he

payment of tho expenses of said commit-
tee while investigating said mitters in
dispute, and the Treasurer shall pay the
same ’

“The committee can sit all the year
around and until the next legislature
and the treasu-or is bound to pay the
bill. The rjsol ltion pi-sid both houses,
having bam introduced by Senator
Hoover, a Pop llist, and the committee
u atw inves igati lg th“ case There is

s m ¦ lit gat ion between Mrs Arrington

amt her husband, and just what business

the legislature has in taking charge of

the case has never been figured out.

••Another peculiar thu g about this

session was the frequency with which

bills were stolen. Hardly a day pa-sed
that a bill wasn’t sto'en Why, the)

could s’eal bills in seven different lan
guages. How the bills were gotten hold
. f is a mystery.”

Coming to the body <uid its work as a

whole Mr Rav said: “I never saw the

equal ot it. the Populists are disgusted

and the Republicans are sore. This Leg

i.-lature will be tbecau-e of a Democratic
majority at the next election beyond a
doubt. *lt fixed things so that all the

fusionists will have ‘leafs of absents
The people will not tolerate any such ac
rions. Take one or two men from the

House aud the fusionists did not have a
man who could be called a leader

“The Citizen, News a'D Observer,

Charlotte Observer, Wilmington Messen-
ger, and other Democratic pap rs of the
Stae kept the body from doiug lots
more than it did. A passenger on the

tram as 1 eime up remarked that but for
the Democratic press and and the mi-
nority there would not have been an in
atituiiou left to the State.”

THINGS TO HE REMEMBERED.

Some ofthe Things the Le£i‘>la?uro Dill

ami Some they Failed io Do.

Wilmington Mtssenger.
I Tne Radie 1 “r- farmers” increased

the taxes four cen’s in the SIOO of pro-

p rty. This puts upon the people iens

of thousands of dollars additional taxes
for years.

2* They increased the expenditures in
‘Ppropruitions, above reductions, $69,-

000
3 Thev cat down the appiopriations

for the University of North Carolina
$10,0"0 yearly.

4 They tried to destroy the State
Guard, so important to North Carolina
through the years and more imp >rtant
n >w than ever before, by reducing the
State aid by $20,000

5 They sought to afflict and diminish
th comforts ot the maimed Confederate
soldiers finding shelter at the Soldiers’
Home by cutting down the b gnarly
hlp $2,000 Who hut ungrateful igno-
r onuses wou’d dare to perpetrate such
a wiong. nay, such a crime agar st the
poor and the crippled and the aged?

6. They voted to honor the memory of
Fred Douglass, thehoa-y miscegena !'onist
auu the Jotiu Brown co conspirator and
insurrectionist, who tried to persuade
President Lincoln at tne beginning of
the war to arm all the Southern slaves
rhat they might butcher the women and
children and old men at home. While
voting to honor the old rascal who tra-

duced his best friend, Horace Greeley,
at Rile gh, the Radical humbugs voted
against honoring the memories of George
Washington and Robert E. Lee, the two

most il ustrious men of Southern birth
aud lineage

7 They did not have sense and pa-
triotism enough to pro\ ide tor the rep-
resentation of N .rth Carolina at the
Atlanta Exposition of 1895, that promises
to be an occasion of great interest and
im ortauce to the entire South. The
Radicals would not vote an appropria-
tion While other Southern States are
taking advantage of the grand opportun
iry for exhibiting their resources and
products to the hundreds of tnousands
of visitors, North Carolina that possibly
leads all in the diversity and riehms- 1 of
i’s produce, is to be left urnepresen’ed.
It is a pos t ve sh*me and disgrace But
¦vhat better C' Uld be expected of such
foo's and real gnants, coached by such
demagogues ?

8 The running expenses of the Radi-
cal thing—hardly to be called a Le*;is
lature in any proper sens-* —but atraves
ty, a bur Usque, a sham, an aggr gi-
rion of corruptionists and a«sea tnis
thing actually cost $6.6:8 more to the
tax payers than the iVmoiratio Legis
lature of 18«2 cost, and both for sixty

days. The>e incapabbs and ranrers
told the people that if they were el. cted
the way they would whack expenditures
and reduce burdens on the people would
make the Democratic heads swim and
the cabins rejoice. Behold their devil-
ish deeds and see the work of seaseless
“R-fawmers.”

9. The corruption and profligacy ran
riot. Lo >k at the stealing and mutilat-
ing of bills, and the m’searriage of all
sors of attempted Legislation.

10. The Radical conspirators attempt
a wrong upon the liberties and rights of
the people in the election law they adop-
ted that will be a stinding column to

their infamy and reckless inc >mpetency.
The old saw needs mending Those
whom the Gods would destroy they first
makes fools.

II The depriving the tax payers of
Wilmington of the rightof electing their
own city government is a base outrage
upon local self-government, and richly
merits the unstinted condemnation of
every freeman, of every man of sense
enough to c imprehend the meaning and
farce of the da nning assault. No man
who is engaged in trying to fasten that
outrage upon liberty and home rule, that
strikes at the very foundations of free
govern in >nt, is worthy of public confi-
dence and support He is an enemy of
a free and constitutional government..

12 Another most outrageous act not
to be condoned or forgotten is the ap-
pointment of such a base creature as
Otho Wilson to an office of much re-
sponsibility and trust. In view of his
known record sis a violator of organic

. —his election was most indecent,
ust infern il. It has a most sulphur-
iu- odor.

Tnese are some of the outrages and
vrongs that should not be forgotten.
L«y this aside for future reference.
4ext, year there wiil be a use for it ar|a

> aet cal aud truthful reminder.
13 One other base aet should not be

v.i. ooked. The outrage attemp ed in
creating two circuits against the wishes

Highest of all in Leavening Power. —Latest U. S. Gov’t Keport

ABSOLUTELY PURE

of the people, who are most interested.
The circuit created over which Charles
Cook was to preside, but will not if the
Supreme Court is not corrupt, was formed
against the protest of Edgecombe, Hali
fax and Vance counties that were includ-
ed, and against the earnest protest of the
people of Wilmington who best represent
its intelligence, love of order and protec-
tion of property a»d life.

ITS RECORD UNSAVORY.

Ami May we Never see Its Like Again
in North Carolina,

Asheville Citizen.
No such legislature was ever seen be

fore, and its like will probably never
again be seen, at least in this State
From the man whose teeth flew out as
he talked, and who talked nevertheless,
to the man who was under the “inflti
enee” for two months together, and, still
further on dow? n. to the greatest black
guard of them all, Williams of Craven,
it was a notable aggregation of political
freaks aud misfits. They knew what
they wanted -the offices—they bad wild
yearnings for the offices and the pay
thereof, but they blundered to get them,
and then, at the last, let s“me of the
bestpayingonesslipthrough theirclumsy
fingers because they could not stand the
depth of the “hole” the Democratic mi-
nority every now and then dropped them
into

They elected oue man to an office and
then, in a moment of stupid bewilder
ment, abolished the office itself. They
created two new criminal court cir uits
and then so clumsily filled the offices of
those courts that the very judges fell
outside the breastworks, where they yet
lie struggling arid kicking and, very
likely, cursing the luck that led them in-
to such fool companionship. They elec-
ted code commissioners and then killed
the code commission. They broke faith
with the Governor. Their bills weresto-
len right and left. They attempted to
deny Democratic members the right to

leave the chamber placing a negro at the
door to act as a jailer for free men. To
cap the climax of imbecility, some of the
more prominent Radicals ended their
Dbors in prolonged debauches, and then
“jumped” the town leaving their board
bills unpaid

It was all that could be expected of
the scum and leavings of radicalism and
populism. The better men of the fusion
ists, with few exceptions, did not run in
the last election, not dreaming of victory.
This left the places to be filled by m*m

who had nothing to lose if they were
beaten and everything to giin in the
way of “favors” and railway passes and
offices if chance should float them into
office.

Lord deliver us from ever again look-
ing upon the like of the North Carolina
Assembly of 1895 !

They Are Admonished to fshape Up.

Progressive Farmer. Populist.
If the two members of tho Arrington

legislative investigating committee who
have been on a protracted spree, one a

Populist and the other a Republican,
have any respect for themselves or one
iota of pride left, they will sober up, re-
form and get to work. If they do not,
we advise their friends to send after the
remains. *

Shortness of Breath, Swell-
ing of Legs and Feet.

“For about four years 1 was trou-
bled with palpitation of the heart,
shortness of breath and swelling of
the legs and feet. At times 1 would
faint. I was treated by the best phy-
sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no re-
lief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit. Finally I tried

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pilis. Af-
ter beginning to take them 1frit better! I
continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many years.
Since my recovery I have gained fifty
pounds in weight. I hope this state-
ment may be of value to some poor
sufferer.”

E. B. SUTTON, Ways Station, Ga.
Pr. Miles’Heart Cure is sold on a positive

puarantee that the first bottle w ill benefit.
All druKßists seli it at sl, 6 bottles forfi, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by tfie Pr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

PCblrheMt'r’n
KnglUh Diamond Hrand.

ENNYRQYAL PILLS
if-x Orl{lii»lMil<*nl, (ii'nnlxe. A

~

sate. &!»»>» rcliahlu. LADitba,)!

4 U r - .A Dru ','l -1 tor Chlchrettr * /¦< ,/i«A /m m:
Brunei inKill anil Hold

Vv 7*\gJSno»oA noalinl withhim- ribbon. Tui.o
lu other. Kefute dangerous rubttitu- V
j~J Artione and imltatUm*. AtKruggisis, or send 4e.
I \y in stamp, for particular,, testimonial, and
i £7 “lirllef for l.uilies.” >s Icltvr, by return

[f Mali. 10,000 Testimonial,. Name Pitptr.
—— / Chichester t'oeiulrol<o.,Muill«on itquara

Bald br ail Local DruggUu. I'Ulaiia, i’a

C VDIIII IQ Primary, Secondary or Ter
A W rfjliIJ\ tiary Syphilis permanently“I ¦ cured In 15 to3a day 8. Vou
can be treated at homo for tire same price under same
guaranty. Ifyou prefer to come here we willcon-
tract to pay railroad sure and hotel bills, and no
chante, Ifwe fail to cure. If yon have taken mer-
cury, lodide potash, ami still have aches and

Sains, Maeons jPatehes In mouth, More Throati
’lniples, Copper Colored Npoti, V leers on

any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows falling
out, It Is this (Syphilitic HI.OOII POISON
that wo (guarantee to cure. We solicit the most
obstinate cases and challenge tlie world lor
a case wr cannot cure. Syphilis has always
bullied the sk.HI of the most eminent physl-
elans *soo,ooo capital behlndourunconditional
~’uarunty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on appli-
cation. Address t'OOk IMIMbIIVCO., iIOI>g: ,0 n 1 iv’ieif’jflyaAlLLLCAjAAJLy¦ i-.

>¥OMANS WORKr.,”™pr™
rfi«t ,-w ¦4dr»*«i Mr, JV*XekU* J\M , Uu ?

W. L. Douglas
CUnr ISTHE BEST.
OnUL FIT FOR A KING.

S
CORDOVAN,

ench a.enamelled calf.

( 3.SPFINCCALf&KANGAROa
•3.BO POLICE, 3 SOLES.

.$17.? BOYJTSCHWLSHQEi

SEND FOR CATALOGUE^*
V-L- ¦ DOUGLAS'BROCKTON,MASS.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoe?
Allour shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Thrir wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—stamped on sole.
Prom $i tc $3 saved over other makes.

Ifyour dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

HELLER BROS.,
Raleigh, N. C.

S. A. ASHE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

N.C.

DR. HATHAWAY& CO
(RrirtilarGraduate#,)

rxTf the leading and most successful specialists ant
*lllgive you help

to guarantee to all patients. If ttiey can possibly
be restored, our own exclusive treatment
willafford a cure.

WOMEN! Don't yon want to get cured of thai
w-eahneas with a treatment that you can use a'
home without Instruments? Our wonderful treat
ment has cured others. Why not you? Try It

CATARRH, and diseases of the Skin, Blood
Heart, Liver and Kidneys,

STPHII.I9—The most rapid, safe and effective
remedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.

SKIN DISEASES of all kinds cured where
many others have failed.

UNNATURAL DISCHARGES promptly
cured ina few days. Qutek. sure and safe. This
Includes Gleet and Goncrhoea.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cured cases of Chronic Dtseases that

have failed to get cured at the hands of other special

ists and medical Institutes.
—— um EMBER that there Is hope

for You. Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
time. Obtain our treatment at once.

Bew are of free and cheap treatments. We give
the best and most scientific treatment at moderate
prices—as low as can be done for safe and sklllfa
treatment. FREE consultation at the Office o>
by mall. Thorough examination and careful dlag
nods. A home treatment can be given Ina majority
of cases. Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men
No. 2for Women: No. S for Skin Diseases. Allcom
spondence answered promptly. Business strictly cor
fidential. Entire treatment sent free from observa
tlon. Kefer to our patients, banks and business met

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO..
22i 8. Broad St., ATLANTA, Ga.

MEN and WOMEN at kuonTe^
I pay #8 to sl6 p*r week for making crayon
portraits; new patented method; any om
who can read or write can do the work «t

home, in spare time, day or evening Send
yon r address Iseud work at ot ce. 11. A
GRIPP, German Artist, Tyrone, Pa.

Xma™’ f lathe Superior Court

Kilny Arm wood vs Lurancis Armwood-
Notice

The defet dant above named will take
notice that an action entitled as ab>>ve, has
been commenced in Die Superior < ’onrt o'
Duplin county bv said plaintiff’agains said
defendant to* obtain a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony. The said defendan*
will further take notice that she is required
to appear at the next term of the rii eri i
Court of said county to he held <>n the
2nd Moi day before the first Monday in
March, at the court house of said
county, iu Kenansville, N C ami answer
or demur to the complaint in said action
or th plaintiff will apph to the comt for
the relief demanred in said complaint.

This 14rh day of January, 1895.
JNO. A. GAVIN. C 8. C.

4 BRASS BAND
Instruments Drums, Uniforms Equip
merits lot Bands and Drum Corps G>w
est price* evet quoted Kit* Catalog. 4<*
Illustrations, ynmleti free gir es llaud
Mubk.& Instructions lot Atnateiu Banda

LYON & HKALI 25-21 tdami Bk, Uiop

Administrator's Notice.

Having this day qualified as administra-
tor of the * s ate of N. R Watkins, d- was
ed, late of Wake county, this is to notify

all persons holding claims against the said
estate to present 1 hem to me on or before
the 5 h day of February, 1896, nr this notice
v ill be plead in bar of their recover*, and
All persons h deb ed 10 the said estate are
hereby not lied to make immediate pay-
ment J. C, MARCOM. Adm’r.

vi N. Jones, Attorney.
Feb. 4, 1895.

QUICK SALES PROMPT RETURNS,

Reference—Citizens National Bank.

E. W. ALBAUGH & SON,
Wholesale Commission Merchant,

FRESH FISH, TERRAPIN, GAME, POULTRY.
224 Light Street Wharf, Baltimore, Md.

AGENTS WANTED, or salesmen desir-
ing side line, to take orders by sample

staple seller, easily carried We pay ex
penses and salary or commission and furn
ssh samples on application. Address Lock
box 125, New York city.

P'l4 , OHfc Thonm ' Simpson, Wanh-
I dItJII Iwington, D. C. No attorney ’•

fee until patent obtained. Writ# for In
ventor’s Guide .

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

STAR BRAND AND ANCHOR BRAND

FERTILIZERS
For Tobacco, Cotton and Corn.

These fertilzers now need no commendation from us, as they have a standard
reputation of over twenty-six years, and the most successful farmers and planters
everywhere in Virginia and North Carolina testify to their superior merits.

The constantly increasing demand is the best evidence of their value.
Every bag is guaranteed to be of standard quality.
For sale by agents everywhere in Virginia and North Carolina.
For further particulars, address

ALLISON &. ADDISON, M , f’ Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VA.

mimwm
Tobacco Fertilizer.

HIGH GRADE—QUICK—RELIABLE.
an Farm endorse IL Tw say It tells In lie FIELD aal 01 lie WAREHOUSE FLOOI

SI)/ T 9 /HITHQ AV P A Importers and Manufacturers,
.U. lnAliiluj(L 1)0., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

AGENTS T7ANT2D. PRICES REDUCED. Write for Testimonials and Prices*

WHEN YOU 1 THE BEST
-ON YOUR TOBACCO CROP USE—

Premium Guano,
AND YOU WILL GET THE BEST RESULTS.

0

Us« OLD HOMESTEAD on your cotton

And PREMIUM DISSOLVED BONE for corn.

These brands are specially prepared and are the best in the market.

PUT PREMIUM UNDER

Your tobacco and rejoice in its rapid growth, early maturity and exeeMont
quality.

Our goods have stood the test in the field and in the iabaratory. and both the
planter and the chemist are our references. For circulars, prices, testimonials and
analysis write to,

RICHMOND GUANO CO.,
RICHMOND, VA.

TO TEACHERS:
" tit

Old Books!
THE handsome “North Carolina IGaclical Spelling Book” is adopted by

the State Board of Education for use iu all the public schools. The price is
2Uc. a copy. Send us the old spelling books now used in your school, and 12

I cents with each, and we will send the same number of new North Carolina
spellers by mail, postpaid. ALFRED WILLIAMS A CO.

O :o:C

To Dealers in Books:
You Exchange Even for Live Books.

We will make even exchange with you, value for value, for all the st>elling
books you have in stock, supplying the new “North Carolina Spelling Hook,*’
which is to be used in all the public schools. Send the spelling books you have
on hand to us by express, prepaid, and the North Carolina speller will be sent
to you iu the same way.

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.. E3S3U
M-ts. RALEIGH, North Carolina. I

DC A p 1C Institute for loung Ladies
t: £rrb» Jr"%, finuff RALEIGH, N. C.

THE GREAT FEMALE SCHOOL Os NORTH CAROLINA

Advanced, thorough, select. Particular attention to advanced Art. AIs® a regu-

lar Conservatory of Music, with two professors and four ass slants. Send for cata-

logue and prospectus of Conservatory. Begins September 12, 1894.
sn j A WFM l»INU IlilHK. IN. A. (Ttiiv. Va.l Principal.

OT. MARYS SCHOOL.
Raleigh, N. C.

The Advent Term
OF

FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION
BEGINS

September 20th, 1894.
o

Thorough Instruction in Music: Piano, Organ, Voice, Violin, Mandolin Harmony, Ett

Address the Rector
REV. B. SMEDES, A. M.

2


